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BOOKS and More!
A Book Review: Black Slave-Breeding in America... from front page

LOS ANGELES, CA -  Rutina
Wesley (“True Blood”) has been
tapped for a series regular role in
the new original series “Queen
Sugar,” from award-winning
filmmaker Ava DuVernay
(“Selma”) for OWN: Oprah
Winfrey Network and produced
by Warner Horizon Television.
In the series, Wesley will star as

Nova Bordelon, a formidable
journalist and activist based in
New Orleans. Her life, and that
of her brother and their extended
family, undergoes significant
change when her sister, Charley,
returns to Louisiana from Los
Angeles to help run the family
sugarcane farm.

Executive produced by Oprah
Winfrey and DuVernay, the
series is based on Natalie
Baszile’s acclaimed novel
Queen Sugar. DuVernay devel-
oped “Queen Sugar” for televi-
sion, wrote its pilot episode and
will direct multiple episodes of
the show’s first season.
The classically trained Wesley

is perhaps best known for co-
starring as Tara Thornton in the
critically acclaimed drama series
“True Blood,” which ran for
seven seasons on HBO. She had

to avoid gratuitously subjecting
the reader to offensive language
and images, but we are describ-
ing a horrifying reality.” 
Years ago, I was doing research
on the economic state of a pre-
Civil War America. I discovered
in the dusty part of a library a
book entitled “The Business of
Slavery” written some time in
the late 1800’s or very early
1900’s, as I recall. One of my
main objectives was to investi-
gate the fact that the South was
not the only part of the nation
benefitting economically from
slavery, and that the North usu-
ally goes free in the crime of
having aided and abetted in the
proliferation of slavery, espe-
cially by Wall Street and by
many of the blueblood families
of New York.  “The Business of
Slavery” details how New York
was one of the biggest ports of
slavery, how prominent business
men had ownership interests in
large plantations. As a matter of
fact, New York City, led by Wall
Streeters, had debated whether
or not to join the South in break-
ing away from the Union. 
This out of print book along
with this prodigious research
and study from the Sublettes can
no longer make it easier for
America to deny that the busi-
ness of slavery was also founded
upon slave breeding. Even what
most definitely was the main-
stream press at that time, news-
papers, benefited financially
from the business of slavery, and
the Sublettes go in depth on how
newspapers made fortunes from
slavery in a section of theirs
entitled, “Silent Profit.” This
section is worth the read,
because there has been nil writ-
ten on newspapers’ major role in
maintaining the status quo of
“The Slaveocracy,” another sec-
tion of the Sublettes’ book. Yes,
‘the medium was the message’.
They write: “From the begin-
ning of newspapers in America,

the forced-servitude business
was a steady part of their rev-
enue stream. American newspa-
pers and slavery helped grow
each other.” 
I found the Sublettes’ most dis-

turbing statements in two short
sentences: “Slavery was rape,”
and “Cash for negroes.”
“Slavery was rape,” must be
reiterated because this premise
serves as an ignored fact of the
institution which begat Jim
Crow. And because rape is
ignore, the act has failed to cre-
ate any socio-economic dialec-
tics even in a 21st Century
where blinders now go under the
guise of being politically cor-
rect. But what I have always
found repugnantly fascinating is
how whites preached a dogma of
Blacks having an inferiority
complex when they themselves
were interbreeding with the sup-
posedly livestock. These mores
to accept the practice of rape
which produced all shades of
brown would have made their
argument of black inferiority
moot. Their belief in a black
inferiority complex theory
which runs amok systemically
well into the 21st Century serves
no more than a lie and propagan-
da about their own self-worth. I
mean these white masters-
rapists did not interbreed with
the cow or the sheep or the hog.
Surely, if one really believed a
Black person is an animal then
why have sex with an animal?
The Sublettes begin their book

with Louis Hughes’ quote of:
“Virginia was the mother of
slavery.”  Hughes was a product
of a white slave owner and as he
says, and a ‘Negress’. The
Sublettes’ study is compacted on
the first page which still impacts
today’s socio-economic dilem-
ma as experienced by Blacks
who have white fathers which
makes them wholly Black
whereas the ‘white’ blood has no

worth (clout) in a society of con-
tinued white advantage.  Albeit
in Hughes’ day: “That meant he
was classified as merchandise at

birth, because children inherited
the free or enslaved status of the
mother, not the father. It had
been that way in Virginia for 170
years already when Hughes was
born.”
The authors further expound on

this ‘classification’: “Partus
sequitur ventrem was the legal
term: the status of the newborn
follows the status of the womb.
Fathers passed inheritance
down, mothers passed slavery
down. It ensured a steady flow
of salable human product from
the wombs of women who had
no legal right to say no.”  If the
Sublettes were to expand this
legality, it, too could be extend-
ed under the system of segrega-
tion. It, too, would have legiti-
mate relevancies in the 21st

Century, as a by-product or
racism.
The Sublettes also look at the

little known practice of Slave
Mortgaging, a term I was not
familiar with and wanted to
know more, but even they found
very little on this. They describe
it as a practice “…which was
essential to the functioning of
the Southern credit system, but
the practice has not been much
discussed by historians, and we
do not have a good overview of
the numbers. No one at the time
seems to have compiled statis-
tics about how much mortgaging
was being done, whether of land
or of slaves…” 

On a very controversial first
page, the authors point out what
I would like to think would be
reason enough for Black stu-
dents to desire an education. The
Sublettes write: “Most enslaved
African Americans lived and
died without writing so much as
their names. The Virginia legal
code of 1849 provided for
‘stripes’— flogging— for those
who tried to acquire literacy
skills. A free person who dared
‘assemble with negroes for the
purpose of instructing them to
read or write’ could receive a jail
sentence of up to six months and

a fine of up to a hundred dol-
lars… An enslaved person who
tried to teach others to read
might have part of a finger
chopped off … with the full
blessing of the law.” 
This punishment of slaves who

learned to read and write is why
education has been a traditional-
ly valued commodity in the
Black community. It was this
value and not wealth which
spawned today’s Black middle
class. Of course, the Sublettes
do not make these assertions. I
do, based on the historical impli-
cations that the Black middle
class was defined by the value of
education, especially when that
education was physically
acquired with a grade school,
high school or college degree.
The definition of Black middle
class was not based on money
simply because collectively
speaking, Blacks had no wealth
anyway and were systemically
stopped from freely participat-
ing in America’s capitalism in a
post-slavery America by the
legalities of Jim Crow, Black
Codes, and the denial of attend-
ing even white schools. This
value of education was the
impetus to Brown vs. the Board
of Education.
“The American Slave Coast:  A

History of the Slave-Breeding
Industry” also goes into contem-
porary issues such as Ferguson
and Charleston Massacre at
Emanuel AME Church.
To me, the Sublettes’ following
statement is one of stale realism
which has defined and continues
to define America’s race prob-
lem: “Today, people are no
longer sold like livestock in the
public market, but the racism
slavery engendered has been
resilient, having become a seem-
ingly systematic disfigurement
of American Society.” 
Every Black family and person

should invest in this book, lest

 

“DESTINY”  by T. D. Jakes  
NOW ON SALE!  

Wherever Books Are Sold! 
or visit  destinythebook.com 

they forget. Every white family
and person should invest in it to
escape from historical igno-
rance. And bliss.
As stated earlier, the Sublettes’

work is groundbreaking and is
among those few works in this
area. They do give credit to
“Slave Trading in the Old
South,” the work of Frederic
Bancroft, a German anthropolo-
gist who was born in 1860 dur-
ing the Civil War and died in
1945, the onset of World War II
when Jim Crow was still going
strong. Ironically, Bancroft lived
when Blacks were freed, when
the 13th, 14th, and 15th
Amendments were enacted, and
when Blacks were re-enslaved
under Jim Crow with a wrongly
gone Reconstruction period.
The Sublettes write of Bancroft:
“ …[H]e spoke in 1902 with for-
merly enslaved people, former
slave traders, and other firsthand
witnesses to the slave trade, and
demonstrated that the commer-
cial exploitation of human
reproduction was indeed central
to the antebellum system of
slavery. ‘Slave Trading in the
Old South’ has been largely vin-
dicated and appears as more
important with every passing
decade.” 
And it would seem that the
Sublettes’ work will become just
as important with every future
passing decade.

***

*The above is on the Books,
Black Paper, and Black History
lanes on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway at www.blackinforma-
tionhighway.com . It is also in
the 21st Annual Black History
special edition of The Mid-South
Tribune. Welcome, Travelers!

Authors Ned and Constance Sublette

“I mean these white mas-
ters-rapists did not inter-
breed with the cow or the
sheep or the hog. Surely, if
one really believed a Black
person is an animal then
why have sex with an ani-
mal?”

‘Selma’ award-winning Ava DuVernay to bring
original series to OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network

a prominent recurring role on
the acclaimed NBC drama
“Hannibal” and recently guest
starred in multiple episodes of
The CW/Warner Bros.
Television hit action-drama
“Arrow.” Wesley co-starred in
the hit 2015 Screen Gems film
“The Perfect Guy” and previ-

ously appeared on Broadway in
David Hare’s “The Vertical
Hour,” opposite Julianne Moore.
She began her career with a star-
ring role in the independent fea-
ture film “How She Move,”
which debuted at the 2007
Sundance Film Festival. Wesley
is a graduate of the drama divi-

sion of the renowned Juilliard
School.

About “Queen Sugar
“Queen Sugar” chronicles the
lives and loves of the estranged
Bordelon siblings in Saint
Josephine, Louisiana: Charley,
the savvy wife and manager of

an NBA star; Nova, a world-
wise journalist and activist; and
Ralph Angel, a formerly incar-
cerated young father in search of
redemption. After a family
tragedy, the Bordelons must
navigate the triumphs and strug-
gles of their complicated lives in
order to run an ailing sugarcane

farm in the Deep South. “Queen
Sugar” is produced for OWN by
Warner Horizon Television. The
executive producers are Oprah
Winfrey and Ava DuVernay. The
series is based on the book by
Natalie Baszile.
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